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PREFATORY STATEMENT

Envisioned to be the forefront of genuine and excellent public
service - this is what the Public Attorney's Office (PAO) has now
become over fourteen (14) years of the undersigned's honest and

dedicated service. Two thousand five hundred and forty-six (2,546)

public servants nationwide are alongside the undersigned's lead, who
are all united to propel the Office's vision and mission as it attained its

present status as one of the most trusted agencies in the government.

Being the principal law office of the goverrunent, the PAO remains

faithful to its main thrust of providing its indigent litigants, the

oppressed, the marginalized, the underprivileged members of the

society, and other qualified clients, free access to courts, judicial and

quasi-judicial agencies, by rendering free legal services, counselling and

assistance. Truly, the PAO is a fulfillment and realization of the

Constitutional guarantee of free access to courts, due process and equal

protection of the laws.

In its continuing and proactive efforts to contribute to social

reform and development, the PAO, guided by the undersigned Chief

Public Attorney, is bravely and tirelessly involve in dealing with issues

that affect the society. Out of concem, the PAO was the first one to
respond in order to help the Overseas Filipino Workers (OFWs) and

travelers who have fallen prey to the alleged "laglagltanim-bala" or
"bullet-planting" scaln. The PAO's 2417 hotline was widely spread

through social media and its active visibility in the newsprint, TV and

radio was reinforced in order to reach out to the victims. From

Novemb er 4, 2015 to December 30, 2015, the PAO was able to render

free legal assistance to more than seventy (70) victims of the said alleged

scarn. Likewise, the PAO persistently fought up to the Court of Appeals
(CA) to ensure that justice be accorded to Krisel Mallari, a minor who
made headlines when she, in her graduation speech, was Purportedly
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about to protest the irregularities that were supposedly committed by
the school officials. The CA ordered the release of her certificate of good
moral character and reproached the school officials for being
inconsiderate to the point of depriving Krisel of a bright future.
Through the assistance of the PAO, Krisel is now enrolled in a reputable
universif a.d will be able to reach her dream. Similarly, the PAO was

resolute in its fight, on behalf of Cadet First Class Aldrin ]eff P. Cudia,
against the Philippine Military Academy (PMA). He had already lost the
chance of graduating from the PMA; however, through the steadfast

efforts of the PAO, it was able to obtain from the Supreme Court (SC) a

favorable Resolution for Cudia. The said Resolution established that the
PAO c€u:r secure from the Office of the SC Clerk of Court a copy of
Cudia's Transcript of Records (TOR), one of the academic requirements
which the PAO had sought to secure for its client - for his possible
entrance as Freshman Law student at the University Philippines (UP)-

Diliman, where Cudia had already passed its Law Aptitude
Examination (LAE).

Also, through tlrre persistence and ffictiue legal representation of
the PAO in the civil case against Sulpicio Lines, Inc. (SLI), the relatives

of the victims of the MIV Princess af the Stars maritime tragedy were able

to obtain favorable judgments from the courts, especially Regional Trial
Court-Branch 49, Manila which ordered the SLI to pay the heirs of the

said victims, about two hundred seven million six hundred forty-one
thousand two hundred fifty-six pesos and thirty-four centavos (Php

207,641,256.34).

These cases not only exemplify the PAO's sincerity in complying
with its mandate to assist those persons being accused of and those who
are victims of injustice, but also its active participation in social

formation and development. There were other significant cases worth
mentioning but let this accomplishment report take account of the

same.

Confronted with the ever increasing number of cases and clients

every year, yet with limited resources and manpower, the PAO stands

robust and faithful to its Constitutional and legal mandate. This report
speaks how the PAO consistently surpasses its goals and targets, not
only in terms of quantity but also in the quality and tirneliness of its
services to its clients. These evident positive results were product of the

efforts and hard work of every public attorney. Clients assisted by the

PAO wihressed its sincerity and determination to continuously improve
the services of the Office in order to help in the proper and expeditious
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dispensation of justice. In criminal cases, thirteen thousand two
hundred and twenty-one (13,221) accused nationwide were
ACQUITTED by various courts through the dedicated legal

representation of PAO lawyers.

In its quest for continuous improvement of exceptional delivery of
public service, the PAO has organized and is incessantly giving
trainings, seminars and conventions for the empowerment of its public
attorneys and support staffs. Because of all these efforts, efficient and
effective legal services have been served to the PAO's mandated clients.
About seven million seven hundred forty-seven thousand seven

hundred thirty-five (7,747,735) clients had been recipients of the said

services.

Although the PAO had proven its dedication to serve its indigent
clients, as shown by this Accomplishment Report, it will continue its
quest towards the improvement of its services and will be persistent to
enhance its capabilities and responsiveness in assisting those who are in
need of its aid. The Public Attorney's Office, through the humble
leadership of the undersigned and the collective effort of its entire
human resources, will vigorously pursue its mission towards the

attainment of Eu1 exceptional public service. Indeed, this
Accomplishment Report is an affirmation not only of the zealousness of
the Office in responding to the legal needs of its clients, but also of the
trust conferred by the public to the PAO.

I. THE OFFICE

Republic Act (R.A.) No. 9406, entitled "An Act Reorganizing and
Strengthening the Public Attorney's Office (PAO)" established the PAO
as an independent and autonomous Office attached to the Deparhnent
of Justice only for the purpose of poliry and program coordination. The

law expanded the mandate of the PAO to include providing free legal

services and assistance to indigent client+ other qualified persons, and
in the exigency of the service, when called upon by proper government
authorities to render such service to other persons, subject to existing
laws, rules and regulations, in all criminaf civil, labor, administrative
and other quasi-iudicial cases.

The PAO-Central Office is located at the DOI Agencies Building,
NIA Road corner East Avenue, Dilimaru Quezon City. The regional and
district/sub-district offices, on the other hand, are strategically located
nationwide to effectively respond to indigent clients from eighty-one
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(81) provinces, one hundred and forty-four (1M) cities, one thousand
and four hundred ninety (1,490) municipalities and forty-two thousand
and thirty-six (42,036) barangaysl, all of which, are in dire need of legal

assistance.

Currently, the PAO has 17 regional offices and 296 district
offices, five sub-district offices, two Regional Special and Appealed
Cases Units, one satellite office, and one annex. Most of these offices
are situated at the Halls of ]ustice nationwide along with the courts and
other offices involved in the administration of justice. However, some

district offices are housed at rented office spaces like the PAO-Manila
District Office, etc.

IT. PUBTIC ATTORNEYS, THE REGIONAT AND
DISTRICT OFFICES, AND THE COURTS

Despite the high turn-over rate of the PAO lawyers, primarily due

to resignation to engage in private law practice, transfer to the National
Prosecution Service (NAPROSS), to the judiciary, to other government
owned and controlled corporations, and heavy workload, among others,

the PAO has a total of 7,523 public attorneys, who actively handle
criminal and civil cases before the courts nationwide.

About 45 of them devote themselves to appealed cases before the

Court of Appeals, the Supreme Court and the Office of the President.

However, the handling of criminal and civil cases and representation of
clients in courts as above-stated is only a portion of the public attorneys'
functions. They also appear in and handle administrative and labor
cases, the so-called quasi-judicial cases, and such other limited and

special cases and services as shown hereafter.

Below is a table indicating the number of existing offices and

assigned lawyers in each region as follows:

1 As of 30 September 2015
http://www.nscb.gov.ph/activestats/psgclPSA-PSGC-SUM-asoE0Sept20l5.pdf ,y

of 33

REGION
DISTRICT / SUB.

DISTRICT OFFICES

NUMBER OF

PUBLIC
ATTORNEYS

Central Office 103

National Capital Region 16 275
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Cordillera Administrative
Region

1,5 l2 sub-district 50

Region I
Ilocos Region

21 86

Region II
Cagayan Valley

15 64

Region III
Central Luzon

31 / 1 annex 94

Region IV-A
CALABARZON

34 116

Region IV-B
MIMAROPA

12 43

Region V
Bicol Region

22 I l sub-district 65

Region VI
Eastern Visayas

19 113

Region VII
Central Visayas

79 /7 RSACU 87

Region VIII
Western Visayas

25 87

Region IX-A
ARMM

3 / 1 sub-district 32

Region IX-B
Zarrboarrga Peninsula

14 Il satellite office 58

Region X
Northern Mindanao

17 l (l RSACU& 1 sub-
district)

86

Region XI
Davao Region

11 59

Region XII
SOCCSKSARGEN

11 62

Region XIII
CARAGA

11 43

TOTAT 30s 1.,523
Table No.1

The establishment of district offices in different regions of the
country complements the agenry's mission to provide litigants free

access to courts and quasi-judicial agencies by rendering legal assistance

without cost. The PAO envisions the establishment of adequate district
offices to enhance the accessibility of its services in order that justice

could efficiently be delivered despite geographical fragmentation.
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III. SIGNIFICANT ACCOMPLISHMENTS

CLIENTS ASSISTED AND CASES HANDLED

The statistical figures below show the total number of indigent
clients assisted and the total number of cases (fudicial and quasi-
judicial) handled by the PAO and its proportionate relation to the 1,523

lawyers for the period covering ]anuary to December, 2015.

Total No. of Clients Assisted 7,747,735

Total No. of Cases Handled 848,51,6

Average No. of Clients Assisted by Each Lawyer 5,087

Average No. of Cases Handled by Each Lawyer 565
Table No.2

MAIOR FINAL OUTPUT AND PERFORMANCE
INDICATORS

In order to fully monitor the effective implementation of its
services and to obtain the feedbacks of its qualified clientt the PAO's
performance indicators were refined/enhanced to include the

determination of the timeliness and quality of its services, instead of
merely focusing on quantity.

For the year 2015, the implementation of the new indicators
yielded positive results, to wit:

Maior Final Outpuh Free Legal Services to Indigent Clients and Other
Oualified Persons.

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS FY 2015 TARGETS
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

(FY 201s)

PI Set 1:

. Number of cases under
management.

Percentage of cases with
favorable judgment.

Percentage of requests for legal
assistance/representation acted

upon within three working
days from the date of request.

791,405

72.88"/"

(238,308/326,988)

'100%

(592,072/592,072)

848,51.6

73.19"/"

(309,266/422,574)

100%
(755,327125,5,327) 

0
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Percentage of hearings for
which no postponement is
sought by the PAO legal
representative.

99.8s%
(417,7121418,340)

99.88"/"

(437,9621438,501)

PI Set 2:

. Number of clients served
(Non-]udicial).

Number of legal
advisories/counselling
provided.

Percentage of clients who rated
the legal services of the PAO as

satisfactory or better.

Percentage of requests for
assistance that are acted upon
within two hours.

4,942,880

1.,857,812

99.97"/"

(428,9081429,036)

100"/"

('1.,523, 608 /',l.,523, 608)

4,980,588

1,918,631

99.98%
(516,765151.6,894)

100%
(1.,527,805 I 1,527,805)

Table No.3

CLIENTS ASSISTED AND CASES HANDLED

Undaunted by the overwhelming caseloads, the public attorneys
ably represented indigent clients who are accused in court. The PAO
lawyers skillfully facilitated the release and favorable disposition of
cases of indigent clients, by way of acquittals, dismissal of cases, or for
some other reasons, their cases were favorably disposed of, as shown in
the graph below.

,v
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ACQ{.IITTAIS / DISMISSAL OF CASES I RELEASE FROM
DETE IVTI ON / JAIIS AND OTH ER FAVORABLE DISPOSITIONS
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B C. Motion to quash granted
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r K. Case filedin court (Complainant)
;. M. Bail (Non-bailable offense)

O. Dversion prcceedings / Interraention

x B. Dismissed with prejudice
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u F. Convicted to lesser offense
r H. Won
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Graph No.1

The graph above shows the figures of acquittals, dismissals and

other favorable dispositions in criminal cases for the period covering

January to December 2015, totaling 158,348.

WINNING APPEALED CASES

For criminal cases alone, a total of 215 cases were favorably
disposed of during the period of January to December 2015 by the PAO-
Special and Appealed Cases Service (SACS). The table below shows the

breakdown of figures, to wit:

Acquittals from Reclusion Temporal 120

Acquittals from Reclusion Perpetua 95

TOTAL 2\5
Table No.4

Aside from criminal cases, the PAO-SACS also handled a total of
1,263 civil and special cases such as appeals from the decision of NLRC,

SSS and GSIS. In those handled cases, a total of 584 favorable
dispositions were obtained by the PAO-SACS from ]anuary to
December 2015.

fl
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IAIL VISITATION AND DECONGESTION PROGRAM

This non-judicial service rendered by the Office for the inmates

has been strengthened by the PAO-Central Office Legal, Medical, Dental
and Optical Jail Visitation Program. The program started in 2A07 and is
now being continuously conducted in various jails in the Philippines.
The tables below show the output of the project for the year 2A15, to wit:

Regular Monthly |ail Visitation of District Offices Nationwide:

No. of Inmates / Detainees
Monthly |ail Visitation of

District Offices
Nationwide

Interviewed & Assisted 254,298

Provided Legal Representation in Court 284,269

Released 44,717

Table No.5

PAO-Central
jail Visitation

Office Legal & Medical
& Decongestion Program

VISITED}AIL DATE LEG

NO.OF
BENEFICIARIES

FORLEGAL
ASSISTANCE

(ADVTCE)

NO.OF
BENEFICIARIES
FORMEDICAL
ASSISTANCE

NO.OF
BENEFICIARIES
TORDENTAL
ASSISTANCE

NO.OF
READING
CLASSES

DISTRIBUTED

TOTALNO.
OF

INMATES
RELEASED

1
Maximum Security

Compound ]anuary
6,2015

1sf

53 73 6 45

A total of
4,79[ inmates

were
released

from various
jails in Metro
Manila and

nearby
provinces

visited by the
PAO{entral

Office and
followed up
by the field

offices.

2
Medium Security

Compound
108 200 26 122

3
Security Intensive

Casel&2 january
7,2075

2ND 135

47 't2 30

4
Taguig City

(Male/Female)
332 37 784

5
Correctional Institute

for Women

january
29,20'1.5

3RD 114 71 53 190

6
Camp Crame Center,

Quezon City January
30,2015

ryH

4 29 8 93

7 Quezon CityFemale
Dormitory

75 1.34 33 24

I Marikina CityJail
February

5, 2015
5TH

44 1.47 27 130

9 Caloocan City lail 82 123 23 98

10
Maximum Security

Compound
February
10, 2015

6TH 46 94 10 67

11
Metro Manila District

fail February
11,20't5

rtt
32 89 14 63

1.2
Metro Manila District

|ail (Annex)
9 52 12 18
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13
Taguig Citylail Male

& Female Dorm
38 171 21 714

14
MaximumSecurity

Compound
March

'1.7,201.5 8TH 63 105 22 139

15
Maximum Security

Compound July
6,2015

1sr 124

61 6 44

1.6
Medium Security

Compound
132 21 714

1.7

Bureau of
Immigration

Detention Center
Iuly

28,2075
2ND

nta 97 n/a 77

18 Tagurg Citylail 75 77 23 119

19

Bureau of
Immigration

Detention Center

December
8, 2015

3RD 20 38 ry'a n/a

20
Correctional Institute

for Women
December
18,2075

4Tr 58 156 34 i80

TOTAL 1,080 22?' 388 l,7yL 4,7yL

Table No.6

LEGAL/INQI.JE ST PROCEEDING S AS SI STANCE

On their scheduled duties, the public attorneys and staff of the
PAO-Central Office have alternately been providing legal and inquest
proceedings assistance even during nighttime, weekends and holidays
since October 2009. For this purpose, the PAO hotline, 929-9436 (local

1-A6 or 107 during ofrce hours a:nd local 1,59 after ofrr, hours) is open to the
public 2417.

In September 2010, the coverage of this prograrn was expanded to
serve the people covered by the regional and district offices of the PAO,
nationwide. Since then, the said offices have been rendering legal

assistance (e.g. legal advice, attending to the legal needs of suspects in
the police stations within the territorial jurisdiction of the concerned
PAO regional/district offices) up to 10:00 P.M. everyday (including
weekends and holidays). Further, the assigned PAO inquest public
attorneys and staff therein rernfrin on call, even beyond 1-0:00 P.M., to
attend to inquest calls in police stations nationwide.

A total of 33,014 clients benefited from the services provided by
the PAO consisting of inquest assistance, legal advice/counselling and
documentation at the above duty stations covering the period ]anuary to
December 2015.
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IV. CASE LOAD. STATISTICAL REPORT AND
ACCOMPTISHMENT

A. RENDITION OF IUDICIAL SERVICES

1,. Regular Services

a) CRIMINAL

REPRESENTATION OF INDIGENTS IN
JUDTCTAL CASES (CRTMTNAL)

*Cases Handled vs. Target*
500,000

400,000

300,000

200,000

100,o00

0

I Carry-Over

e Newly
Received

I Target

*468,138*

OUTPUT
*432,913*
.fARGE-f

TOTAL NUMBER OF CASES }IANDLED

Graph No. 2

For the year 201.5, the PAo handled a total of 4Gg,\98 criminal
cases; of this total, 2\8,6U are newly received cases and 249,504 are
carried-over from the previous year.

Graph No.4

REPRESENTATION OF
INDIGENTS IN ruDICIAL
*ACQUITTALS, WINNING

CASES-FAVORABLE
DISPOSITIONS*

150,000

lo0,oo0

50,000

0

fi Favorable

s Others

OUTPUT
TOTAL NUMBER OF CASES

.TED

REPRESENTATION OF
INDIGENTS IN JUDICIAL

CASES (CRIMINAL)
*Cases Terminated vs. Target*

I Favorab

r Others

I Target

*208,654* *209,193*
OUTPUT TARGET

TOTAL NUMBER OF CASES
TERMINATED

Graph No.3
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Out of the 208,654 terminated criminal
December 2A15, 158,348 cases or about 75.89o/o

disposed by the respective Public Attorneys
stune.

cases from ]anuary to
thereof were favorably
assigned to handle the

b) CIVIL

For the year 2015, the Office has handled a total of 4&551 civil
cases consisting of newly received and carry-over cases. During the

s€rne period, a total of 29,716 were terminated.

c) ADMINISTRATIVE CASES PROPER

REPRESENTATION OF
INDIGENTS IN ruDICIAL CASES

(cryIL)
*Cases Handled vs. Target*

50,000

40,000

30,000

20,000

10,000

0
*48,55 1*
OUTPLIT

*47,709*

TARGET

I Carry-
Over

I Newly
Received

I Target

TOTAL NUMBER OF CASES HANDLED

Graph No. 5

REPRESENTATION OF
INDIGENTS IN JIIDICIAL CASES

(cIVIL)
*Cases Terminated vs. Targetx

30,000

20,000

10,000

OUTPUT TARGE'T

TOTAL NUMBER OF CASES HANDLED

Graph No.6

REPRESEI{ITATION OF
INDIGENTS IN JUDICIAL CASES

(ADMINISTRATIVE CASES
PROPER)

*Cases Handled vs. Target*
20,frn

15,(X)O

10,000

5,O00

o
*17,874*
OUTPUT

* 12.105*
TARGET

t Carry-
Over

I Newly
Received

I Target

TOTAL NUMBER OF CASES HANDLED

Graph No.7

REPRESENTATION OF
INDIGENTS IN JUDICIAL CASES

(ADMNISTRATIVE CASES
PROPER)

8,000 *Cases Terminated vs. Target*

6,000

4,000

2,000

0

r Output

Target

OUTPI.-I'T TARGET

TO'IAL NUMBER OF CASES HANDLED

Graph No.8
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The PAO handled a total o117,874 administrative cases consisting
of 5,927 carry-over cases and 1.1,947 newly received cases from |anuary
to December 2015. A total of 7,147 cases from the aforesaid total number
of administrative cases were terminated.

d) PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE CASES

REPRESENTATION OF
INDIGENTS IN JIIDICIAL CASES
(PROSECUTOR'S OFFTCE CASES)

*Cases Terminated vs. Target*

40,(no

30,OOO

20,000

10,000

0

Ou@ut

Target

OUTPL]T TARGE'T

TOTAL NUMBER OF CASES HANDLED

Craph No.9 Graph No. 10

For the year 2015, the Office handled a total of 72,217 cases at the
Prosecutor's level, 26,405 of which are newly received and 45,812 are
carried over from the previous year. Out of the said total number of
cases, 34,032 were already terminated.

e) LABOR CASES

REPRESENTATION OF
INDIGENTS IN JUDICIAL CASES
(PROSECUTOR'S OFFTCE CASES)
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In Labor cases, the PAO was able to handle a total of 83,205

complaints from ]anuary to December 2015, 5A,457 of which were
already disposed of.

2. Limited Services

700,000

600,000

500,000

400,000

300,000

200,000

100,000

0

LIMITED SERVICES

.OUTPUT ITARGRT

ARRAIGNMEI\ru PRE.TRIAL PROMULGATION oTHERS
OF

JUDGMEI\TI

Total number of aecused assisted = lrll6rTgg

a

684,652

Graph No.13

The Office has extended limited services to accused in criminal
cases specifically on the stages of arraignment, pre-trial, promulgation
of sentence and in such other stages of the case where the PAO is sought
to engage. It assisted a total of 1.,aa6,299 accused from ]anuary to
December 2015.

3. Special Legal Services (Pursuant to sec 14-A of R.A. 9406 and
MOAs)

From ]anuary to December 2015, the PAo served a total of 11,262
clients under Special Legal Services.

'SEC. 1.4-A Powers and Functions. - The pAO shall
independently discharge its mandate to render, free of charge, legal
representation, assistAnce, and counselling to indigent persons in
criminal, ciail, labor, administratiae and other quasi-judicial cases.

In the exigency of the seroice, the PAo may be called upon by
proper gooernment authorities to render such seruice to other
persans, subject to existing laws, rules and regulations."
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RENDITION OF QUASI-ruDICIAL
SERVICES

MEDTATTON & CONCTLTATTOT9
*Disputes Handled vs. Target*
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Graph No.14

B. RENDITION OF QUASI-IUDICIAL SERVICES

1. Mediation and Conciliation

It is worthy to take note that the Office also renders mediation and

conciliation services as part of its quasi-iudicial function. For the period
covering ]anuary to December 2015, it handled a total of 457,138

disputes and resolved a total of 445,758 thereof.

2. Investigation

For the year 2015, the PAO conducted a total of 30 investigations
of cases involving torture. The Office is mandated to assist in torture
cases through Sec. 11 of Republic Act (R.A.) 9745 or the Anti-Torture Act
of 2A09, aiz;

"Section 1L. Assistance in Filing a Complaint. - The CHR and the

PAO shall render legal assistance in the inaestigation and

monitoring andlor filing of the complnint for a person who suffers

torture and other cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment or

punishment, or for any interested party thereto."

500,000
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0

RENDITION OF QUASI-JUDICIAL
SERVICES

MEDIATION & CONCILIATION)
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Graph No. 15
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C. RENDITION OF NON.IUDICIAL SERVICES

1. InstanUoutreach Services

INSTANT / OUTREACH SERVICES

TOUTPUT TTARGE'T

2,000,000

1,500,000
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0
I-EGAL OATTIS CI.MNISC6UNSET,ED
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Total number of clients assisted = 4,4OE,925

1,918,631

Graph No.16

The Office has rendered instant / outreach services to 4,408,925
clients that include legal documentation, counselling and administering
of oaths for the period covering January to December 2015.

2. Inquest Activities

From ]anuary to December 2015, the PAo assisted a total of
190,433 clients during inquest investigations and custodial
interrogations.

3. Barangay Legal Outreach and Visitation
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80,ooo
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0

BARANGAYLEGAL
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OUTPI,IT TARGET
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Graph No. 17
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In the barangay outreach activities conducted by the Office from
]anuary to December 2015, it assisted a total of 153,177 clients.

WOMEN CLIEMTS
END CHITDRHNIN COIVFTICT WTITITHE LAW

Under R.A. No. 9262, otherwise known as the Anti-Violence
Against Women and their Children Act and R.A. No. 9U4, otherwise
known as the ]uvenile ]ustice and Welfare System Act, as well as the
subsequent pertinent issuances, the PAO is specifically mandated by
law to extend legal assistance to women and their children who are

victims of violence and to facilitate the release and proper disposition of
cases involving Children in Conflict with the Law (CICL), particularly
those who were fifteen years old or below at the time of the alleged
commission of the crime.

To this mandated task, the PAO continuously gives special
attention to the cause of women and children in so far as the criminal
justice system is concerned.

The graphs above show the number of women and children
assisted by the PAO for the year 2015. From |anuary to December 2015,

the Office handled a total of 75,684 and 35,927 cases involving women
and CICL, respectively.

REPRESENTATION OF WOMEN
CLIENTS

*Disputes Handled vs. Target*
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Graph No.18

REPRESENTATION OF
CHILDREN IN CONFLICT WITH

TrrE LAW (CrCL)
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Graph No.19
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RE PRE SE NTATI ON OF WOMEN
CLIENTS

*Disputes Terminated vs. Target*
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Graph No- 20 Graph No. 21

The graphs above show that from ]anuary to December 2015, a
total of 45,887 and 19,359 cases involving women and CICL,
respectively, were terminated.

It is humbly submitted that the above-shown data manifest and
indicate the continuous trust and faith of the people in the performance
of the agency.

It is viewed that when the agency performs its duties and
responsibilities with the highest standard of efficiency and dedication, it
gives its humble share in converting and transforming public apathy and
chaos into trust and faith to the criminal justice system and ultimately to
the entire administration.

V. THE OFFICE OF THE CHIEF PUBTIC
ATTORNEY

I. The Office of the Chief Public Attorney receioedlanszt)ereil 57,398
corfitnmications from ]anuary to December, 2015. The breakdown
is as follows:

Communications to / from CPA Rueda-Acosta
Total No. of

Communications
57,398

A. Communications from Executive Division 13,852

1. Appointments 1,279

2. Memoranda s96

3. Memorandum Orders 526
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4. Memorandum Circular 5

5. Office Orders 232

6. Reassignment Orders 53

7. Travel Orders 28

8. Special Order 25

9. Other Communications

9.L. Signed by CPA 297

9.2. Signed by Executive Lawyers 10,812

B. Communications from Other Services 4,818

1. Administrative Service 2,649

2. Legal Research Service 1,216

3. Field Operations and Statistics Service 397

4. Financial Planning and Management Service 156

5. Special and Appealed Cases Service 400

C. Communications from Regional Offices 7,299

1. Region I 425

2. Region II 242

3. Region III 871

4. Region IV 1006

5. Region V 469

6. Region VI 59s

7. Region VII 460

8. Region VIII 347

9. Region IX / ARMM 3s0

10. Region X 285

11. Region XI 272

12. Region XII 229

13. Region XIII/CARAGA 274

14. CAR 298

15. NCR 1,\76

D. Communications from OP, OVP, Senate &HOR 355

E. Communications from Other Offices 26,305

1. Department of justice 71.4

2. Supreme Court 3,161

3. Court of Appeals \5,724
4. National Labor Relations Commission 2,173

5. Other Communications 4,252

6. Applicants 287

F. Publications 969

1.. Dear PAO, Manila Times 357

2. Magtanong Kay Attorney, Bulgar 123

3. Sry Mo Attorney?,P*ple's Tonight 467

4. Atorni First, Pinoy Parazzi 22

G. EMAILS 3,800

1. Legal Assistance 3,352
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3. Other emails

4. Emails from PAO-District Offices
Table No. 7

III. The Office of the Chief Public Attomey actually served 23,878

clients during this period.

m. The Chief Public Attorney attendeil the following trairings and
setruinars and/or served as resource persolL thereto:
a. Resotrce Speaku, Ladlad Caraga,Inc.'s I"t LGBT Forum on

Basic Human Rights and the Anti-Discrimination
Ordinance, held on December 3, 2015, Balanghai Flotel and
Restaurant, Butuan City;

b. Speaku, University of Perpetual Help System Supreme
Student Council Leadership Training Seminar (Theme:

Empowered Perpetualite Leaders: Molding Character for
Greatness), held on October 30, 2015 in Pansol, Calamba,
Laguna;

c. Resornce Speaku, The Association of Government
Accountants of the Philippines (AGAP) Inc.'s Convention
Seminar (Theme: Bolstering Good Governance Through
Public Expenditure Management Reforms), held on
October 22, 2015 in Puerto Princesa City;

d. Krynote Speaku, Mindanao-wide Barangay Civil
Registration System (BCRS) Seminar Workshop, October
12, 2015, Limketkai Mall, Cagayan de Oro City;

e. Speaku, Anti-Bullying Symposium (Theme: Record and
Reporh Winning the War of Higher Education Institutions
Against Bullying), held on October 6, 2015 at the
Performing Arts Theatre of the University of Perpetual Help,
Dr. ]ose G. Tamayo Medical University, Sto. Nifro, City of
Bifran, Laguna;

t. Gtrcst Speaku, The 2015 Mass Communication Convention
(Theme: Mass Media and New Media at the Forefront of
ASEAN 2015), held on October 3, 2015 at the Freedom Hall
of the SHL Building Lyceum of the Philippines-Batangas,

g. Resotrce Person, Forum otr "Karnay fla Bakal: Kalagayan
ng Karapatang Pantao sa Panahon ng Batas Milita.r at sa
Kasalukrtyafl", held on September 30, 2075 at the NCAS
Auditorium of the University of the Philippines, Los Bafros,

Laguna;
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Keynote Speaku, Philippine Statistics Authorit5/s 9th

Convention for Solemnizing Officers, August 25, 2015,

SMX Conveniton Center, SM Mall of Asia, Pasay City;
Resource Speaku, Ladlad Caraga's Gender Sensitivity
Training Malagos Garden Resort, Calinan, Davao City,
Arg. 21,2015;
Resornce Speaker, Sex and the Academe: A Legal Forum on
Sexual Harassment in Education and Training
Environment, August 1, 2015, Polytechnic University of the
Philippines, Sta. Mesa, Manila;
Keynote Speaku, 50th National Induction and Turnover
Ceremonies of the Inner Wheel Clubs of the Philippines,
Iune 27,2015, Ballroom of New World Manila Bay Hotel;
Resornce Puson, Ladlad-Caraga, Inc.'s The Philippine
Women Human Rights Defenders Training May 28,2015,
Panda Suites, Tagbilaran, Bohol;
Resoutce Speaku, International Humanitarian Law and
Violence Against Women Seminar, Muy 13, 2015,

Philippine National Police Academy, Camp Gen. Mariano
N. Castafreda, Silang, Cavite; and,

Gtrcst of Honor and. Speaku, 71't Commencement Exercises
of the University of Batangas, April 14, 2015, University of
Batangas Auditorium, Hilltop Campus, Batangas City.

IV. The Chief Public Attorney pusonally hmdled and.lor leil the
following cases and/or renilueil legal assistance to the following
individuals, to wit:

Chief Acosta and her legal team rendered legal assistance to minor
students, Krisel Mallari and Stryhanie Kate Lantpano.

Krisel and her parents sought the assistance of Chief Acosta on
May 5, 2015 and Kate, together with her parents on August 26,

2015.

Chief Acosta and her legal team assisted Krisel in her fight for her
right to be issued a certificate of good moral character and to
study in the university of her own choice. Th.y also rendered legal
assistance to Kate, a grade school pupil and victim of verbal abuse
by her teacher. Kate stopped schooling for a while, because of the
trauma she suffered from her teacher.

h.

i.

i.

k.

l.

n.
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b.

The continuous assistance given to Krisel since Muy 5, 201,5, paved
the way for her enrolment on August 4, 2015, as a college
Freshman at the University of Santo Tomas (UST) under its
Accountancy program. She was even a scholar during her first
semester in the said university on account of her salutatorian
award.

On the other hand, eight-year-old Kate, started studying again on
September 14, 2015 as a transferee in another school. This is in
consonance with the decision that was arrived at during the
Mediation Conference held at the Public Attomey's Office-Central
Office on August 28, 2015. It was agreed therein that it would be
for the best interest of Kate to transfer her to a new school which
the Deparhnent of Education representative undertook to
facilitate.

The Chief Public Attorney and her legal team obtained a favorable
judgement for the cases of the relatioes of the oictims of the MIV
Princess of the Stars marttime trageily. In a Decisiory dated
September 1$ 2015, the Regional Trial Court-Branch 49, Manila
ordered the SLI to pay about two hundred seven million six
hundred forty-one thousand two hundred fifty-six pesos and
thirty-four centavos (Php 207,641,256.34) to the heirs of the victims
of the said sea disaster.

The Chief Public Attorney and her legal team started handling the
said cases in 2008. The 71, civil cases which they filed against the
SLI on behalf of the victims of the MlV Princess of the Stars
maritime tragedy, ha4 as stated above, been already decided. On
the other hand, the 64 civil cases filed against the SLI at RTC-
Branch 16, Cebu City are still ongoing trial. The criminal case for
Reckless Imprudence is also ongoing at RTC-Branch 5, Manila.

Some of the fawily-m.erubus of the fallen Special Action Force
(SAE) tl4 in the Mamasepano tnossatre formally sought the Chief
Public Attorney's free legal assistance on November 11,2015. The
Office of Senator Allan Peter Cayetano endorsed them as early as
April of the s€une year, in a letter dated, April 1,6,2015.

She directed her legal team to: (1) assist in the preparation of
affidavits and administration of oaths to those who requested for
assistance; and, (2) attend preliminary investigation of the
criminal case filed by the National Bureau of Investigation (NBI)
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against the alleged members of the Bangsamoro Islamic Freedom
Fighters (BIFF) and the Moro Islamic Liberation Front (MILF),
who purportedly participated in the Mamasapano incident. Two
settings of preliminary investigation were conducted; the first one
was on November 26,201.5, and the second one, on December 17,

2015. The Chief Public Attorney's legal team also assisted the said
f*rly members in reviewing their respective affidavits and re-
affirming the contents thereof before the prosecutors.

In a Resolution, dated November 16, 2015, the Supreme Court En

Banc, stated, arnong others that "(t)he Counsel of Cudia is hereby
ORDERED to PROCEED to the Office of the Clerk of Court to
secure a copy of said TOR xxx". Through the said Resolutiory the
Chief Public Attorney and her legal team were able to obtain the
TOR or Transcript of Records of Cadet 7"t Class Alilrin ]"ff P.

Od.ia from the PMA. The TOR is one of the academic documents
which Cudia's counsels have been fighting to get hold of from the
PMA on behalf of their client. Cudia has been a client of the PAO
since March 2A14.

The Chief Public Attorney rendered legal assistance to ztictims of
"laglagltmtim bala" or allegeil bullet-planting inciilents on
various dates of November and December 2015. From November
4, 2015 to December 3Q 2A15, more than seventy (70) victims of the
alleged scam were given free legal assistance by the Chief Public
Attomey, and the public attorneys of the PAO-Pasay District
Office and PAO-Manila District Office who worked tirelessly with
her.

Due to the said incidents troubling OFW+ travellers, and even

those who were only sending off or fetching people from
Philippine airports, hearings in both Houses of Congress were
held. In connection thereto, the Chief Public Attorney was invited
as one of the resource persons during the hearing on November
1?., 2015, that was conducted jointly by the Senate Blue Ribbon
Committee and the Committee on Public Services, in connection
with the alleged scam.

V. The Chief Public Attorney received the following prestigious
awards, to wit:
a. Alice Hernandez Rqes Achimentent Azoard from the Aliw

Awards Foundation, Inc., given during the 28s Annual Aliw

d.
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Awards on December 10, 2015 at the Star Theater, Star City
Complex, Roxas Blvd., Manila;
2075 Most Outstanding Filipino in Public Sroice Awqrd
from the Gawad Amerika Foundation, given during the 15tr

Gawad Amerika Awards Night on November 7, ?015 at the

Celebrity Center, Hollywood, California, USA;
Most Outstanding Puhlic Sroant of the Year Awa.ril. from
the Lyceum of the Philippines University-Batangas,
conferred on October 3, 2015 at the Freedom Hall of the SHL
Building Lyceum of the Philippines-Batangas;
2075 Pamann ng Kapay*pn*n National Atoaill for Public
Sroice (National Peace Award. for ktbtic Sroice) conferred
by the Asian Congress for Media and Communication, on
October 2, 2015 at the Mini-Auditorium of the Far Eastern

University, ry Floor, Technology Building, Nicanor Reyes,

Sr. Street, Manila;
Outstaniling Alumna Award from the University of the East

Association of America, Hawaii Chapter (UEAAHC),2A15;
Congrahtlatory Cutificate frorn the 28s Legislature of the

State of Hawaii for the UEAAHC's commendation of her
"commitment to the communities of Hawaii and the
Philippines as a leading role model. .." , 2015;

PinakaPASADOng Lingkod Bayan (May Mataas na Popri)
Azoaril given by the Pampelikulang Samahan ng mga
Dalubguro (PASADO), during the 17th Pasado Gawad Sining
Sine on April 11, 20\5 at San Sebastian College - Recoletos,

Manila; ffid,
Ginintuang Sulo ng Bayan Awaril given by the Golden
Torch Creative Consultants Associatior; Inc. on February 28,

2015 at the University of the Philippines, Diliman, Quezon
City.

VI. OTHER SIGNIFICANT ACCOMPLISHMENTS

o Office of the Chief Public Attorney, instrumental in obtaining
justice for the late Congressman Luis Chito Bersamin

The PAO, through the Office of the Chief Public Attorney, has

been instrumental in grving free legal representation to two (2) state
witnesses-accused Freddie Dupo and Sonny Taculao, who turned as key
state wihresses and whose testimonies became the basis for the
conviction of former Abra Governor Vicente Isidro Valera, the alleged

b.

d.

f.

<,o'

h.
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mastermind in the assassination of the late Congressmtu:r Luis Chito
Bersamin.

In a Decision, dated September 30, 2015, issued by the Regional
Trial Court-Branch 94, Quezon City, accused Valera was found guilty
beyond reasonable doubt of the crime of Frustrated Murder in Criminal
Case No. Q-09-158036. He wat likewise, found guilty beyond
reasonable doubt of two (2) counts of Murder in Criminal Case No. Q-
09-158034 and Criminal Case No. Q-09-158035.

The PAO's OIC-Deputy Chief Public Attomey Howard B. Areza
and Attorney Demiteer U. Huerta, Public Attorney III acted as counsels
for Dupo and Taculao.

. The PAO Forensic Team, under the Office of the Chief Public
Attorney, rendered free retrieval operations relative to the
victims of Typhoon Yolanda who perished at the Kankabato
Bay, Tacloban City

In connection with the request of the Tacloban Fisherfolks Urban
Association for the PAO to conduct retrieval operations relative to the
victims of Typhoon Yolanda who perished at the Kankabato Bay in
Tacloban City, the PAO Forensic Tean was able to retrieve four (4) sets

of skeletal remains from the Kankabato Bay, Barangay 83, San ]ose,
Tacloban City, last November 26,2015.

The PAO Forensic Team conducted the said initial retrieval
operations in cooperation with the local government of Tacloban City,
the Philippine National Police, Rotary Club, and other groups/offices
that are concerned with ecological rehabilitation of the Kankabato Bay.

VII. ADMINISTRATIVE CONCERNS

The PAO, in the delivery of its mandated mission, is
complemented by several administrative units that render support to its
technical operations. Altogether, they managed to carry out its
operations with utmost efficiency and dedication throughout the year.

PERSONNEL COMPLEMENT

The table below shows the nurnber of authorized, fiIled, and
unfilled positions in the PAO for the year 2015, to wit:

(

fr
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Authorized Filled Unfilled
Lawyers 1.,622 1.,523 99

Support
Personnel

1,025 1,023 2

TOTAL 2,647 2,546 101
Table No.8

PERSONNEL MOVEMENT

From ]anuary to December 2015, the movement of personnel in
the PAO is shown here below:

PERSONNEL ENHANCEMENT

The PAO has conducted a series of seminars to enhance the

capability, knowledge and professional skills of participants in order to
mold them into efficient and truly competitive legal counsels.

It has been the PAO's practice to provide continuous seminars and

training programs to its personnel, specifically lawyers, to keep them
abreast with the recent developments in law and jurisprudence. Thus,

ensuring the efficiency and capability of the public attorneys in
protecting the rights of the oppressed, indigents, and other qualified
clients of the Office.

Aside from training programs and seminars conducted by the

Office, lawyers and support personnel from the PAO have likewise

attended other trainings, seminars, workshops and conferences uPon

invitation of other government and non-Soveffunent organizations.

From ]anuary to December 2015, there were about 268 seminars

attended by the PAO personnel. A total of 2,607 lawyers and 475

support staff were registered in attendance.

Lawyer Support Staff TOTAL
Recruited 208 74 282

Promoted 243 57 300
Table No.9
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FINANCIAL RESOURCES

The approved appropriation for the PAO for the year 2015 is
Php1,949,304,000 and was fully released, intended to cover funding for
the operational requirements. In additiory Performance-Based Bonuses

of Php29,371,,700 and Php105,653,000 for Productivity Enhancement
Incentive were released. The amount of Php17,516,796 was also released

for the Terminal Leave benefits of retired employees. The total
obligations for FY 2015 amounted to Php2,101,845,483.

LIBRARY SERVICES

The PAO, through its library services, envisions giving better and
more efficient means of assisting its clientele through the use of modern
and advanced information-assisted technology such as the Internet,
modern fax machines, and telephone units for seamless transmission of
output.

For ]anuary to December 2A1.5, a total of 401 copies of legal books

and reference materials were purchased and distributed to the PAO
Regional Offices and District Offices. The PAO also has a yearly
subscription of the Lex LiWis Bulletin which is a compilation of laws,
jurisprudence circulars, memoranda, etc. in a compact disc (CD)

supplied by CD Technologies Asia Inc.

The PAO Library, through its personnel, was able to collate a total
of 732 news releases from twelve (12) various broadsheets and tabloids
for the year 2015, concerning the Office, its cases, and various Programs
and projects.

Through its tri-media linkages, the PAO has continuously been

rendering legal advice to the general public through the newsPaper

columns Say Mo Attorney? published in People's Tonight; Atorni Eirst

published in Pinoy Parazzi; Dear PAO, published in The Manila Times,

and Magtanong Kay AttorrTzlr publishe d n Bulgar. A total of 152 articles
for Soy Mo Attorney?, 359 articles for Dear PAO, 356 articles for
Magtanong kay Attorney, and 85 articles for Atorni First were published
and clipped into file from ]anuary to December, 2015.
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O OFFICE EQUIPMENT

For the period covering fanuary to December, 2015, the PAO
purchased and distributed the following office equipment, to wit:

* Chair

" Table

* Laptop

* Desktop

* Central Processing Unit (CPU)

* Uninternrptible Power Supply GIPS)
* Monitor
* Printer

'F Air conditioner
* Fax Machine

* Cabinet

* Shelf

* Water Dispenser

* Copier

* Plant boxlDivider
* Sofa

* Electronic Typewriter

197 unlts

TL units

2 units

1 unit

2 units

2 units

7 units

22 :unlts

19 units

4 units

19 units

45 units

3 units

l unit

1 unit

1 unit

1 unit

Since the undersigned's assumption to office, it has been her battle
cry to put into oblivion the traditional impression of public offices
littered with office supply and obsolete and/or worn out office
equipment. With the purchase of the foregoing office furnishings, such
as chairs, filing cabinets, tables, and posture chairs, the PAO personnel
were able to perform their duties in a more office-friendly environment.
Needless to say, it somehow contributed to the continuously swelling
public trust to the services of the PAO.

In additiory the computerization program of the PAO saw the
continuous upgradirg of existing computer units in order to cope up
with the fast changing times and technology.
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VIII. TECHNICAL OPERATIONS

1. PAO.NLRC SUB-STATION

By virtue of a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) between the
Public Attorne/s Office (PAO) and the National Labor Relations
Commission (NLRC), the Office maintains its sub-station at the NLRC,
located in Banawe in Quezon Crty, to serve its clients.

The sub-station facilitates the rendition of legal assistance to
complaining workers before the NLRC and aims to expedite the
proceedings; hence, it makes its services more accessible to complaining
workers.

The efficienry and effectiveness of this office has been proven for
years. For the period covering ]anuary to December 2015, a total of
14,344 clients were accorrlrnodated and given legal assistance, under this
agreement.

2. RESEARCH AND COMMUNICATION

For the year 2015, a total of 3,429 research works were duly
accomplished by the Public Attorney's Office through the Legal
Research Service.

For the said period, the PAO, through the Legal Research Service,
was able to answer 127 legal queries and these were published in
newspapers of national circulation. These include legal questions from
the public that were either directly addressed or referred to the PAO.
The sudden upsurge in the number of research works was brought
about by the increasing public trust coupled with consistent tri-media
linkages as means of education and information dissemination of the
PAO. Perhaps, the accessibility of the undersigned Chief Public
Attorney, personally, to the reach of the public has, for one reasorL
made a great difference.

3. ADMINISTRATIVE COMPLAINTS AGAINST PAO
EMPLOYEES

From ]anuary to December 2015, 272 cases l,t)ere resohted anil
t*tninated out of 470 aihrittistratioe complaints received by the PAO -
Legal Research Service. As a result of these cases, several PAO
Personnel received administrative sanctions, after due notice and
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hearing pursuant to the Revised Rules on Administrative Cases for the
Civil Service. Five (5) were Fine4 five (5) were Reprimanded, ninety-
nine (99) were Admonished/Strongly Admonished, one hundred and
nine (109) were Warned/Strictly/Sternly Warned, one hundred and
forty-eight (148) were Advised/Earnestly Advised, two (z) were
Suspended, and one (1) was Dropped from the Rolls.

This further proves the PAO's thrust in fulfilling its mandate
effectively, even to the extent of disciplining its own ranks. This shows
that misconduct or unacceptable behavior will not be tolerated,
especially since the PAO, through the mantle of fortitude of the
undersigned, has been tryir,g to preserve the integrity not only of the
entire agency but of every lawyer and personnel appointed in the Office.

IX. Continuing Plans and programs

A. Continuous empowerment, capacity building enhancement of the
skills and competence of the pAo lawyers and staff through the
holding of workshops and seminars;

B. Coordinate with the Department of Budget and Management
(DBM) for the acquisition of land and eventually for the
construction of the PAO's own building.

C. Development of €u1 internal operating system to address all
Information Technology (IT) concerns, for the rendition of prompt
and more effective legal services to the indigents;

D. Organizahon, establishment and maintenance of database, case
management, and monitoring system for all cases handled by the
PAO nationwide;

E. Compliance with ISo 9000 and the Government euality
Management systems standards (GeMSS), pursuant to
Administrative Order No. 161, dated October 5,2006;

F. Maintain and upgrade the pAo Forensic Laboratory for the
furtherance of investigation being conducted relative to cases
handled by this office, pursuant to Republic Act No. g74s (Anti-
Torture Act of 2ao9), Republic Act No. 9262 (Anti-Violence
Against women and their Children Act of 2004), Republic Act No.
8353 (Anti-Rape Law), and other existing laws mandating the
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PAO to assist the victims or accused on a first come-first served
basis;

G. Development of talents of personnel through trainings and
support to the PAo-Chorale members;

H. Policy advocary and coordination for the enhancement of the PAO
Victims' Protection UniU

I. Continuously carry out activities and outreach programs for the
welfare of prisoners and inmates such as the pAo's Legal and
Medical Jail Visitation and Decongestion program;

J. Continuation of the "PAo's Advanced TrainingMorkshop in
Forensic Medicine and Science" pursuant to DoJ Memorandum
Circular No. 1, dated ]anuary 7, 2008, as part of manpower
capacity building;

K. Continuous promotion of good govern€mce, professionalism, and
anti-corruption measures;

L. Continuous improvement of corununication facilities and other
office equipment;

M.Vigorous efforts to implement compensation scheme, financial
incentives and retirement benefits of the PAO lawyers to further
motivate them in discharging their duties and/or stay in the
service pursuErnt to R.A. No. 9406 (pAO Law);

N- Increase the number of lawyers and support staff assigned in each
of the Regional and District offices for a more effective and
efficient delivery of services pursuant to Republic Act 9406 (pAo
Law);

O. Continuous coordination with the tri-media for the advancement
of the PAO outreach activities, more particularly, dissemination of
free legal advice, counselling, and mediation;

P. vigorously pursue the rendition of prompt, effective and adequate
legal services to the indigent sector;
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Q. Maintain prograrns and policies in achieving virtues of excellence,
integrity, professionalism and moral values of all PAo lawyers
and staff;

R. Strive to achieve the ideal situation and ratio of one PAO lawyer
being assigned to one court (1:1) for a more effective and efficient
representation of clients;

S. Empowerrnent of the PAo's capacity in promoting Gender and
Development (GAD) Program of the government such as the
creation of projects and activities that will promote gender
sensitivity;

T. Continuous active participation of the pAO in the on-going anti-
corruption, pro-poor and social justice progriuns of the Aquino
administration; and

U. Continuous cooperation with the courts in the case decongestion
program being spearheaded by the Supreme Court.

Concluiling Statanent

Fruits of love and sacrifice are indeed always beautiful. The
outcome of our labor proved, that truly, each and every employee of the
Public Attorney's Office all worked confidently and beautifully with a
heart.2 Thus, it is with great pride, honor, and humility that the
undersigned submits this Accomplishment Report for the public
Attorney's Office for the year 2015.

we earnestly hope that given the roster of the offices,
achievements, including its awards and recognitions for the year 2015,
as well as its plans in the coming years; that we are able to contribute to
this Nation's developmental goals towards the attainment of collective
social justice.

We are proud to exemplify in this report that the allotted
resources for the PAo were properly and efficiently used. The meager
allotted budget in the amount of Two Hundred and seaenty pesos
(p 270.00 in legal fees per qualified client was prudently and
judiciously served by this office, not just to cover the lawyer,s

z Inspired by Miss universe 20rb, Ms. pia Alonzo wurtzbach
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allowances or salaries but is inclusive of the amounts needed for
documentation, copying costt data/evidence-gathering expenses, and
everything else needed to provide for an adequate and quality legal
service.

With the enormous responsibility conferred to us by law, the PAO
cannot be hampered by the limited resources we have at our disposal.
Albeit, ignited by our burning passion to serve the people, we strive and
exert ourselves beyond the limitations, in order for us to be bridges in
attaining the concretization to every person's constitutional right to
have a free and adequate legal assistance, whenever needed.

And all these, w€ do and we sacrifice for, knowing and doin g by
heart the Public Attomey's Office mandate for the people,by the people,
and, with the people.

]anuary 28,2016

Chief Public Attorney /r \ a kt
0

DT. PERSTDA V. RUEDA-ACOSTA
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